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Abstract. Cost-benefitanalysisis reducibleto severalmajor principlesthat collectively
describethe assumptionbase,objectives,analyticaltasks,and merits of this important
project assessment
methodology.Here, theseprinciplesare identifiedand describedusing
basiceconomicterms and concepts.The deficienciesof cost-benefitanalysisalso emerge
from theseprinciples,and theseissuesare also observedin this article. Further discussion
investigateshigh-profileissuesin the economicassessment
of environmentalaffectsand
the economiceffectson sectorslinked to water-project-impactedsectors.
are then enumeratedand identified. A thesisof this paper is
that the practice of cost-benefitanalysiscondensesto these
Opposition among the stakeholdersof proposed public eight guiding principles and that close attention to these diprojectscan lead to confusionabout what countsin the eco- rectivesresolvesmany issuesthat might arise in the perfornomicappraisalof suchprojectsand how countedthingsare to mance of project evaluations.Moreover, it is argued that any
be economicallyweighted.This confusionexpandsthe latitude
flaws of cost-benefitanalysisare necessarilyrooted in these
availableto juxtaposedstakeholdersand widensthe breaches
principlesaswell. Any other deficienciesare to be regardedas
over which they contest.The result may be wasted resources
the result of incompleteor misguidedanalysisrather than the
and expensive
delaysfor projectdecisions.
Sometimes
this
result of a faulty methodology.
problem seemsto be confoundedby economicanalystswho,
perhapsin their eagernessto assuageclients,quantifynet benefits of dubiousorigin. Nonspecialistsare undoubtedlyper- 2. Foundations of Cost-Benefit Analysis
plexedby the array of benefitsand coststhat are claimed;yet
Cost-benefitanalysisis founded on a branch of economics
better understandingcan be obtained only by consultingsiz- known as welfare economics. As differentiated from the ecoable textscontainingconsiderablenotation and theory.
nomictheoryof decisionmakingby individualconsumers
and
The primaryobjectiveof thispaperis to clarifythesedebates
enterpriseowners,welfare economicsemphasizespublic deciby synthesizingmodern economicwisdom into the sharpest
sions that impact the economic interests of more than one
possibleperspectiveon the proper conduct of cost-benefit
person
[Boaalway
and Bruce,1984;Graaff, 1957].That is, what
analysis(CBA). The presentationstrivesto rely on basiceco1.

Introduction

nomic concepts(suchas supplyand demandfunctions).
In terms of project analysis,no method other than CBA
enjoys as widespreadapplication or analyticalpower. Costbenefit analysishas long servedas an institutionalizedcomponent of federal decisionmakingfor water projects.In addition,
the applicationof cost-benefitanalysisto federal policy has
been expandedin recentyearsto includeregulatoryrule making of many types, providing additional evidence of CBA's
usefulnessand power. Indeed, the notion that public policy,
like publicprojects,shouldoffer benefitsin excessof costshas
been embracedby recent Presidentialadministrations.Executive Orders12291(FederalRegister,
46, pp. 13,193-13,198,Febmary 19, 1981) and 12866 (Federal Register,58(190), pp.
51,735-51,744, October 4, 1993) require a formal consideration of benefitsand costsfor proposedregulationsby federal
agencies.This is not to say that the methodologyis without
shortcomings,and the secondobjective of this paper is to
identifywhere important problemsmay lie. A third objectiveis
to indicate CBA's unresolvedand evolvingissues,matters for
which ongoinginvestigationsmay lead to further refinements
in the technique.
To accomplishthesethree tasksexpeditiously,
we begin by
reviewingthe cost-benefitmethodology,proceedingto identify
and highlightits central principle. Some additional principles
Copyright 1998 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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social choices are "best" when the available

choices will affect

the welfare of different people differently,or even oppositely?
Welfare economicsis a relativelyyoung socialscience,having
made most of its advancesduring the past century. These
accomplishmentshave establishedprogressivelygreater rigor
for understandingthe implicationsof socialchoice.Moreover,
welfare economistshave devoted significanteffort to formulating and examiningpublic decisioncriteria, suchas CBA.
In the United States during the 1900s, the relevance of
welfare economicshas been intimately tied to the desire for
formal rules for deciding among alternative federal water
projects.CBA wasarguablypioneeredin the pursuitof a better
frameworkfor resolvingdecisionsaboutfederalwater projects.
Questionslike "Which projectsshouldbe built?" and "How
large shoulda particular project be?" have dominated debate
and have captured the attentions of economic analystsand
theorists,agencypersonnel,and decisionmakers.The current
state of CBA, obtainedprimarily during the past 50 years,is
built upon the contributionsof thesepeople.
As a subdisciplinewithin the growingscienceof economics,
CBA continuesto evolve. Difficult questionsremain unanswered,and the methodologicalwork continues.As a contemporary example, the valuation of environmental gains and
lossesrepresentsa major thrust by economiststo contribute
more refinedinformationto public decision-making
processes.
As this work matures and becomesproven, the practice of
CBA is being reformed to accommodatenew procedures.
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manufacturingclassifications,
or any other groupingsof people
or industryis given.If the total benefitsexceedthe total costs,
then the proposedprojectis regardedas acceptable.This does
not imply, however,that the project will be constructed.Fi-

For the past few decades,interest in the consistentand
uniformapplicationof CBA for water projectshasresultedin
rulesfor conductingCBA's for proposedfederalwater projects nancial resources for construction must still be found for the
[Hanleyand Spash,1993]. The current regulations,commonly
projectin the politicalprocess,and there may be other acceptcalledthe "Principlesand Guidelines"(P&G) were published
able projectswhich are politicallypreferred.
in 1983 in the FederalRegister[U.S. WaterResourcesCouncil,
In the jargon of economics,the comparisonof summed
1983].Theseregulationsspecifywhat projectimpactsare to be
benefitsto summedcostsis referred to as a "compensation
evaluated,and in mostcases,they suggestassessment
methodtest." This nomenclaturederives from the following query:
ologies.The primaryaudiencefor thesemandatesare planning
Could the beneficiariesof a projecthypotheticallycompensate
personnelof the water project agencies,chieflythe U.S. Army
thosepeople harmed by the project and still have some reCorps of Engineersand the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation,but
mainingbenefits?A "yes"answeris regardedas necessaryfor
they also apply to water developmentefforts of the Natural
ResourcesConservationServiceand the TennesseeValley Authority.While the P&G shouldnot be equatedto CBA, pivotal
portionsof the P&G relatingto the nationaleconomicdevelopment accountconstitutea noteworthy,institutionalizedexample of CBA.
The P&G

rules are revised from time to time. In addition to

updatingpreviousrulesto take advantage
of newmethodological advances, motivation for a revision can sometimes come

from changesin political preferences,which can emphasize
differentpriorities.For example,the 1983P&G, establishedby
the ReaganAdministration,supplantedthe rulessetin place3

yearsearlier by the Carter Administration.Relativeto the
Carter rules,the 1983P&G actedto deemphasizethe standing
of environmentalcostsand benefitsthat might be associated
with a water project.
Today, the 1983 P&G are supportedby a host of technical
manualswhich set forth agencyinterpretationsof the P&G.
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineersmaintainscomprehensive
documentationof methods and data sourcesfor conducting
CBA accordingto the preceptsestablishedby the P&G. Much
of this informationis either containedin a publicationentitled
Guidancefor ConductingCivil WorksPlanningStudiesor in the
many reports of the Corps of Engineers'sInstitute for Water
Resources[U.S.Army Corpsof Engineers,1990; Yoe, 1995].

4.

Central Objective

The P&G, togetherwith supportingdocuments,specifiesthe
federal practiceof CBA in considerabledetail. Careful inspection of the economicanalysissectionsof the P&G finds that
these regulationsrepresentgood CBA methodologyin most,
but not all, areas. While the particularsof the P&G and its
predecessors
have changedover time, at the heart of eachset
of these regulationslies a very stableconcept.Here, it is referred to both as "Principle 1" and as the "central objective."
The national economic development account of the P&G
sharethis conceptwith CBA. It is as follows:
Principle 1

Projectsare deemedeconomicallyacceptable"... if the benefitsto whomsoeverthey accrueare in excessof the estimated
COSTS....

"

This languagefirst appearedin the Flood Control Act of
1936,but it hassincebeen usedmanytimesbecauseit captures
well the spirit of a crucial CBA doctrine. Taken literally, it
impliesthat all benefitsare to be reducedto monetaryunits
and summed,and all costsare similarlyreducedand summed.
No attention

to the distribution

of these benefits

and costs

acrossdifferent socioeconomic
classes,regions,commercialor

projectapproval[Gitringer,1982;Hanleyand Spash,1993;Hatberger,1971;Mishan, 1976;Sassoneand Schaffer,1978;Schmid,
1989].There are manytheoreticallyconceivablecompensation
tests,which differ in termsof the startingpositionsfrom which
gainsand lossesare evaluated[Griffin, 1995]. However, it has
becomestandardin CBA to measurebenefitsand costsusing
the preprojectconditionsof all people as the startingposition.
Thusbenefitsare regularlymeasuredasthe accumulated"willingnessto pay" of beneficiariesfor the project, and costsare
measuredas the accumulated"willingnessto accept"compensationby losingparties in the project.
Compensationtests are not equivalentto the mainstream
economic efficiency concept of Pareto optimality [Griffin,
1995], and they consequentlypose ethicalworriesfor welfare
economistsdue to the hypotheticalnature of the tests.Some
groupsof peoplewill inevitablyexperiencelossesas a result of
a project'sconstruction.For a singleproject this consequence
may not be very troublesomefor societyas a whole. On the
other hand, it may be contentiousif lossesare incurred by
peoplewho are alreadydisadvantaged
in somemanner(e.g.,by
poverty).Alternatively,if there is a systematicbias acrossall
water projectstowardimposinglosseson specificsocialgroups,
then the ethicalpalatabilityof CBA is alsoweakened.Furthermore, compensationtestscan be technicallytroubling in two
ways. First, a compensationtest criterion may yield circular
advice:followingthe adoptionof a public policy passingthe
test,the completereversalof the policymay alsopassthe test
[Boadwayand Bruce, 1984]. Second,the economicmeasures
calculatedto perform the test may be logicallynecessary,yet
not sufficient,for guaranteeingpassageof a compensationtest
[Blackorbyand Donaldson,1990].
In its present state, CBA sets aside these concernsand
focusesheavily on the total willingnessto pay of beneficiaries
vis-h-visthe losers'total willingnessto accept compensation.
This emphasisis not withoutsupport,however.J. Hicks,one of
welfare economics'major contributors,has argued that repeated use of the central objectiveto decide all policy and
projectproposalstendsto benefiteverybodyovertime [Griffin,
1995]. This perspectivehas been implicitly embracedby the
P&G's designersand its practitioners.On the other hand, it
representsa possibledeficiencyof general CBA practicesin
selectedcircumstances.
To the extent that a particularwater
projectmayharm a disadvantaged
group(suchaspoor tenants
occupyingland to be inundatedby a water project) or to the
extentthat all water projectsmay systematicallyharm a group
of people(suchas drylandfarmersor typicaltaxpayers),Principle 1 opensCBA to criticism.
Another criticism sometimes leveled by noneconomists
againstCBA's central principle is actuallyattributableto economicsgenerally. The economicperspectiveis that the only
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welfare changesthat count are those experiencedby humans
and that all projects impacts felt by humans are welfare
changes.In other words, economicsand CBA are decidedly
anthropocentric:nonhumanlife forms are valued only to the
extentthat humansexperiencegainsor losses.However,critics
should be mindful that all humanly endured environmental
impactson other life forms do constitutewelfare changesand
are not ignored in CBA. For example,when a public project
enhancesthe survivabilityof a threatened species,the added
satisfactionof caring people countsas a project benefit.

5.

Additional Principles of CBA

Welfare economicslaysdowncertainprinciples,in addition
to the central objectivenoted above,which are paramountin
the conductof CBA. Like the central objective,theseprinciples may be accompaniedby problems.All of the principles
discussedbelow are fundamental to recommendedpractices
for CBA. This doesnot imply that they have been completely
built into the P&G, but the remainder of this paper departs
from the P&G to focusupon CBA generally.For eachtenet, a

statementof meaningisprovided,andthe underlying
rationalizationof the tenetis discussed.
As appropriate,additionaldetails
and examplesare provided,and shortcomings
are observed.
Principle 2

Welfare changespertain to differencesbetween with- and
without-projectscenarios.

ANALYSIS
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another sense,cost evaluation is often simplified. Whereas
public water projects may include the production of public
goods(suchas flood control,recreation,and navigation)that
are only weakly providedby private enterprises,the inputsto
these public projects are commonlyoffered in markets and
used in a much broader array of economicactivities.That is,
the concrete, labor, energy, steel, etc., that go into the constructionand operationof a public project can often be purchasedin the marketplace from suppliersat the suppliers'
willingness to accept compensation. In many of these instances,market price servesas a good indicator of the value
societyplaceson theseresources,soPAl, where P is the price
of any input and AI is the amount of the input used by a
project, can estimateproject costs.
While using price as the measure of a commodity'ssocial
value is practical in many instances,analystsmust alwaysbe
mindfulthat CBA requiressocialvaluesbecausethe essenceof
CBA is to gaugethe attractivenessof a project to society.The
operationalrequirementis that goodsmust be valued at their
"socialopportunitycost."Price doesnot alwayscoincidewith
socialopportunitycost [Pearceand Warford,1993]. For example, in a region of high unemployment,the socialopportunity
costof hiring certainworkersmay be smallbecausetheywould
be unemployedin the absenceof the project. Here the wages
to be receivedby suchworkersoverstatetheir opportunitycost.
As an oppositeexample,the price of fuel used during project
construction

excludes the environmental

costs associated with

energyproduction(acid deposition,carbonemissions).In this
Project-associated
welfarechangesare benchmarkedagainst example, price may be too low for use in a social evaluation
the conditionsthat are expectedin the absenceof the project. tool such as CBA.
That is, all welfare impactsare obtainedby contrastingwith- Principle 4
project conditionsto without-projectconditions.Both benefit
and costmeasuresare computedin this way. In the discussion Producer benefits are to be measuredas producer surplus
that follows,changenotation suchas Ax will refer to a calcu- changes.
lated differencebetweenthex that occurswith the projectand
In general,water projectsenhancethe availabilityof waterthe x that occurswithout it. That is, Ax = Xwith-- Xwithou
t.
dependent
goodssuchas drinkingwater, transportation,and
Because individual
and social conditions are not constant
hydropower.In caseswhere theseadditionalgoodsare usedby
during the time span during which a project would operate,
firms in productionactivities,the net incomeof thesefirms can
before-projectand after-projectconditionsdo not suffice as be increased. In these situations the added net income of
substitutesfor without-project and with-project conditions
businessesis attributable to the project and is therefore a
[Young,1996]. Consequently,projectionsare required for esbenefitof the project.To employa navigationprojectexample,
tablishingwithout-projectconditionsjust as they are for witha deepercanalcan increasethe profitsof a tug operatorwho is
project conditions.
a direct user of the canal.This increasein profitsmight be the
The necessityof conductingprojectionsin CBA introduces
result of lowered operation costs and/or an increase in the
possibleerrors of many kinds. However, the inevitabilityof
quantity of transportedmaterials. In either case,we have a
mistakesdoes not dislodgesociety'sneed for a reasonedinproject benefit experiencedby tug operators,who would be
quiryof proposedprojects.Analyticalapproachesare available
willing to pay as much as their profit increaseto acquire this
for consideringthe influenceof potentiallyfaulty projections
canal improvement.
on CBA results,and it is advisablefor analyststo employthese
Figure 1 containsa common depiction of direct benefit astechniques.The primary methodsin current use involvevarisessmentin a situationwhere the availabilityof a production
ous typesof sensitivityanalysis[Hanleyand Spash,1993;Sasinput or service,suchas canal depth,hasbeen enhancedby a
soneand Schaffer,1978].The commonelementof thesemethproject.Prior to the project,Q • unitsof the input are available.
ods is that expected project outcomes are varied across
After the project, Q2 units are available.The curveD is total
reasonablerangesto explorethe implicationsupon the results
demand for the good, and this demand is illustrated as a
of the CBA.
functionof the good'sprice,which is measuredon the vertical
Principle 3
axis.The fact that this good may not be actuallyexchangedin
the marketplaceis irrelevant, theorywise,but market trading
Cost measurementis founded on socialopportunity costs.
does assistapplication of this theory. This is true because
In one sense,costassessment
is methodologicallyequivalent market data can enable the statistical estimation of D, which is
to benefit assessment
exceptthat goodsare being usedrather pivotal in performingwelfare analysis.
In valuing A Q, the increase in Q, it is noteworthy that
than produced.Hence the proceduresthat will be highlighted
for principles4 and 5 are alsoapplicableto costevaluations.In demandfor Q is derivedfrom the demand entrepreneursface
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estimatesupplyand/or demandfunctions.However,this is not
practicalfor the many unmarketedgoodsand servicesprovidedby water projects.In suchcases,soundeconomictheory
and ingenuity are necessaryto achieve a suitable "workaround."

Figure 1. Willingnessto pay for a quantityincrease.

for the goodsthey produce.The curveD is the mathematical
productof twovariables:the valueof the goodsproducedwith
Q and the marginalproductof Q in the productionof these
goods.D is negativelyslopedprimarilybecauseof the declining marginalproductivityof Q in production.Owing to the
constructionof D, which is predicatedon the economically
optimaluseof Q, anysinglepoint on the demandcurvetellsus
the incrementalvalue of that level of Q. Using integralcalculus, the shadedarea of Figure 1 constitutesthe total value of
AQ to its immediateusers.This shadedarea is the willingness
to pay [Pearce,1983], and it is also the changein producer
surplusif the goodQ is unpriced(free). More generally,producersurplusis equalto willingness
to paylessactualpayments
made for Q. When quantity changessuch as A Q occur for
pricedgoods(as is typical),the changein producersurplusis
the appropriatemeasureof benefitsexperiencedby Q users.
The trapezoidalchangein producersurplusarea depictedin
Figure 1 can be approximatedby the rectangulararea P AQ
where P is givenby the height of the demandcurve evaluated
betweenQ• andQ2,inclusively.
The approximation
isparticularly
goodwhen AQ is smallrelativeto the total productionof Q.
If a water projectenhancesthe profitabilityof linkedindustries(suchasindustriesusingtug services
or industriesproviding inputsto the tug industry),then a similarapproachcanbe
used to compute the changein producer surplusmeasuring
thosebenefits.In general,beneficiaryindustriesmay lie either
forward or backwardof the transportationindustryin our
example[Justet al., 1982].Forwardindustriesuseinputsprovided or enhancedin someway by water-project-assisted
industry.Backwardindustrieshelp to provideinputsfor use by
the water-project-assisted
industry.If a water project introduces a strong enough influence that prices are altered in
forward or backwardindustries,then there may be secondary
welfarebenefitsattributableto the project.On the otherhand,
tax revenuesused to fund project costsmay causesecondary
welfare costsof a more or less offsettingmagnitude.These
matterswill be consideredmore closelylater.
Production-sidebenefitsof a water project are obtainedby
summingall suchchangesin producersurplus.As was noted
above,actualcomputationof thesebenefitsis greatlyassisted
by knowledgeof specificsupplyand demandrelationships.
For
market-exchangedgoodsand services,this informationis often
obtainableby collectingprice and quantity data from actual
market activity and applyingsuitableregressionmethodsto

Much

of the science and art of CBA

has been en-

gaged with the need to surmount the informational gaps
causedby missingmarketsor missingdata. Nevertheless,the
aboveoverviewof producersurpluschangesidentifiesthe measures being ultimately sought. The suitability of all workaroundsrestson their abilityto approximateproducersurplus
changes.
The noteworthyshortcomingof this principlearisesin situationswhere producershave, in addition to profit objectives,
risk preferencesthat are better servedby the presenceor
absenceof the proposedproject.Dependingon the extentof
project impact on riskyoutcomes,this shortcomingmay cause
welfare changesto be incompletelystatedby the changein
producersurplus.
Principle5

Consumerbenefitsare to be measuredas consumersurplus
changes.

In additionto the heightenedprofitabilityof economicproduction activities, which has been considered above, final con-

sumersof water-project-enhancedgoodsmay experiencebenefits that are not part of some industry'sprofit. That is,
consumersmay gain additional satisfactionor "utility" from
the additionalservicesand goodsmade availableby a water
project.These commoditiesmay includethoseproject productsdirectlyusableby consumers(e.g., householdwater, recreation) or derived final consumerproducts (transported
goods,goodsmanufacturedusinghydropoweror water). For
example,a new reservoirmay contributeto water recreation
andtherebyimproveconsumerwelfare,or a waterprojectmay
increasethe supplyof somefinal commodity(e.g.,a fooditem)
and thereby lower its price or alleviate a shortage,either of
which is a benefit

to consumers.

Assessmentof such benefits requires that consumers'enhancedutility be monetarizedinto moneyunits.A great aid to
this requirementis the consumers'total demandcurvefor the
goodbeingincreasedby the water project.Referringagainto
Figure 1, if D representsconsumerdemandfor an unpriced
output of a water project,then the shadedarea is the consumer's willingnessto pay and it is also the changein consumer
surplus.If this project output is priced at somelevelF (presumedto be low enoughnot to limit demand),then consumer
surplusis the shadedarea minusFAQ, in which casealtered
incomeof the project owner is an additionalprojectbenefit.
This depictionis enabledbecausethe demandcurvepossesses
the usefulfeature of indicatingthe marginalvalue of the commodity Q to consumers.Consequently,the shadedarea is an
appropriatemeasureof consumerbenefitsfor AQ. In situations
whereAQ is small,thisareacanbe approximatedusingP AQ.
In the case of a water project'sforward linkagesto final
consumers,the changein consumersurpluscan be illustrated
usingFigure 2. Here the projectis presumedto have a favorable impacton the supplyof a producedand marketedgood.
Price is reduced, and productionand consumptionare increased.Integration is sufficientto obtain net consumervalue
after consumers
payfor the good.AreaA • is consumersurplus
prior to the project, and area A • + A 2 + A 3 + A 4 is
consumersurplusfollowingthe project.The difference,A 2 +
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A 3 nt-A4, is the correct measure of this aspectof the water
project.
As in the caseof producer-sidebenefits,all consumerbenefits are to be summed, and market-derived information

greatly aids applicationof these methods.Where market exchangeof the relevantgoodsor servicesis not the norm (such
as for flood control or recreation),other procedurescan be
employedwith the following caveat.Any suchproceduresrequire theoretical rationales for why they estimate the consumersurpluschangesdiscussedhere.
One shortcomingof this principle is a technical issue in
economicsconcerninghow well consumersurpluschangesestimate exact(Hicksian) consumerwelfare measures.In most
circumstances
the approximationis quitegood,but economists
shouldbe attentive to this matter so that they can recognize
and correctthis problemwhen it is sizable[Alstonand Larson,
1993;Hausman, 1981;Randall and Stoll, 1980; Willig,1976].A
secondshortcomingconcernssituationswhere the proposed
project affects a matter over which consumershave a risk
preference.As with producerwelfare changes,the changein
consumersurplusmay be an incompletemeasureof welfare
changeswhen a water project modifiesrisky outcomes[Freeman, 1984;Graham, 1981; Graham-Tomasiand Myers,1990].

S1

A1

S2

DR
I

R

Figure 2. Willingnessto pay in a linked industry.

vidualsare not indifferent betweena unit of value today and a
unit of value in some future period. Other things being the
sameand regardlessof inflation levels,they prefer the unit of
value today. In economicjargon, individualsand corporations
have "private rates of time preference"indicatingtheir trade-

offsbetween$1 todayand $1 "tomorrow."

Principle 6

Information about rates of time preference, also termed
"discount
rates,"emergein financialmarketswhere borrowing
Zero-sumtransfersof benefitsor costsare to be ignored.
and lending takes place, and this information can be used to
As a corollary of CBA's central objective of comparing addressthe applesand orangesproblem of temporallysepasummedbenefitswith summedcosts,we must ignore any eco- rated costs and benefits. If the auction interest rate for relanomicaspectof a projectthat resultsin the mere one-for-one tively risklesstreasurybondsis about 5% after inflation has
transfer of a benefit or cost. As a basic example, if a project been removed,then auctionmarket participantsare suggesting

$100todayand$105a yearfromnow.
resultsin a $10 millionprofitfor firmsusingproject-enhanced thattheyviewequivalently
The main remaining matter is the questionof whether a
port facilities,but firmsat other portsconsequently
lose$10
million in profits(possiblybecauseof a one-for-onerelocation
of traffic), then the two economiceffects may cancel each
other. If the accountingstanceof the decision-makingauthority spansboth gaining and losing ports, then the economic
effectsdo canceland there is no net benefit in this particular
example.If the decision-making
authorityis concernedonlyfor
the gainingport, then there is a $10 million benefit to be
countedbecausethe accountingstancedoesnot extendto the
losingports.However, mostwater projectsconstructedin the
United States are largely developedand funded by federal
agencies,therebyestablishinga national accountingstance.In
thesecircumstances
the $10 millionbenefitwouldbe negated
by the $10millionlossunlessa portionof theselossesoccurat
ports outsidethe United States.This perspective,thoughwell
founded, is a source of contention for regionally focused
project participants,such as local governmentsand regional
consumeror industry organizations,who have little understandingwhy area benefits(which are dear to them) do not

private rate of time preference,such as 5% in the above example, is usablefor the socialrate of time preferenceneeded
for CBA. Hotly debated during CBA's evolution, the matter
remainstheoreticallyunsettledexceptfor the generalrecognition that the socialrate of time preferenceis "somewhat"less
than private ones (e.g., if private rates are identified as 5%,
then the socialrate shouldbe lessthan 5%). The crux of the
matter is as follows: Financial markets are composed of
present-dayagents disclosingpersonal trade-offs regarding
their todays and tomorrows. However, government, as carekeeper for today's people and people yet to be born, must
exhibitconcernfor thewelfareof futurepeople,andit mustmake
trade-offsregardingtoday'speople and tomorrow'speople.
Many theoristsregard CBA decision criteria as harsh in
accountingfor the welfare of future people [Ferejohnand Page,
1978;Howe, 1990;Lind, 1982].For example,if the rate of time

preferenceis 5%, a $1,000costto be experienced
in 100years,
is onlycostedat $7.60todaywhichis outweighed
by a mere$10

in present-daybenefits.Other theoristsargue that 5% is the
Becauseof this principle'scloseties to CBA's centralobjec- opportunitycost of project funds, and it is therefore the aptive, there are no additionalshortcomings
consequentto prin- propriate rate. Recent advancesview the private/socialdiscount rate debate as somewhatoff target, for the market seciple 6.
lection of discount rate is dependent on the presumed
Principle7
distributionof resourcesacrosspeopleof differentgenerations
[Howarthand Norgaard, 1990; Norgaardand Howarth, 1991].
Temporal aggregationemploysdiscounting.
This perspectiveasksthat we first settlea fair intergenerational
Most public projectsinvolve long timescalesin which the distributionof resourcesand then let the private discountrate
timing of benefits is unmatchedby the timing of costs.This fall where it may. Any discountrate d is essentiallya price
featurebegetssomethingof an applesandorangesproblemfor indicatingthat $1 todaycanbe purchased
for $(1 + d) in the
economic assessments. Individuals and communities
of indinext period, so it is natural that the market determinationof d
count.
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shouldbe influencedby temporally defined resourceendow-

sured.For example,additionalbarge traffic on an inlandwaterway might be expectedto stir more silt and reduce water
This may be a matter where ongoingadvancesin economic clarityin a predictableamountwith estimatableimplications
theorywill eventuallybringchangeto the conductof CBA. For for a lossin aquaticvegetation,but how might this impactbe
the present,federal policyhasactedto extinguishdebateover valued?Similarly,a dredgingoperation'soff-channeldeposit
discountrate selectionby legislatingeither a fixed rate or a of silt might createx hectaresof predator-freenestingarea
processfor the annualrevisionof the rate. The latter approach resultingin y new hatchlingseachbreedingseason,but, again,
is usedfor federal water project studies.
what might be the value of this impact?
It is noteworthythat standardpracticeis to to perform all
An "intangible" is a project impact that can be neither
benefit and cost assessments
in current-daydollars,in which countednor economically
valued.For example,a largehydrocase the discount rate should also exclude inflation. However,
electric project may improve national securitythrough enit is equallycorrectif all aspectsof a CBA are performedwith hanced self-sufficiencyin energy production and decreased
inflation included, in which case the discount rate must also exposureto political influence exerted by energy-exporting
ments.

include

inflation.

countries, but how can we measure or value the increment to

The selected discount rate can be used to calculate

either a

nationalsecurity?Either task representsa considerablechallenge.Similarly,thissamehydroelectricprojectmightinterfere
with an indigenouspeople'straditional activity,such as harvestingfishduringmigratoryspawningruns,with someconsequentiallossof culturalintegrityfor the group.Again, obtainBt
Ct
Bt-Ct
BCR
- t=0 (1• d)t t=0 (1+d)t
NPV= t=0 (1+d)t ingeitherphysicalor economicmeasurementsof thisimpactis
problematic.
The existenceof both incommensurables
and intangibles
where the planningperiod beginsin the current year, t = 0,
means
that
some
project
impacts
will
not
be
monetarized.
Such
and extendsto somefuture planninghorizon T. B t and C t are
total benefitsandcostsin the subscripted
year,estimatedusing impactscannotthen be includedin any CBA economicmetrics
suchas the BCR or NPV. However, at a conceptuallevel this
the methods of cost and benefit estimation
consistent with
does
not infer that such impacts are irrelevant. They are
principles2-6 above,and d is the discountrate expressedin
distinguished
only in our abilityto mondecimal form. Once one of these summaryeconomicindices projectconsequences
etarize them.
has been computed,the decisioncriterion is as follows.If the
In thesecircumstances,
benefit-costratios and net present
benefit-costratio exceeds1.0, then the projectis judgedto be
values
are
incomplete
metrics.
The advicefor CBA analystsin
beneficial.If the net presentvalue exceeds0, then the project

benefit-costratio (BCR) or a net presentvalue (NPV) for a
proposedproject. Formulae are as follows:

1

is beneficial.

While

there are clear circumstances

in which one

these situations is to abandon full reliance on a benefit-cost or

net present value criterion. Regardlessof which economic
measureis computed and reported in the decision-making
process,it shouldbe accompaniedby the reasonabledisclosure
of unmonetarizedproject impacts.This task can be achieved
only by describingunmonetarizedimpactsusingavailableinformationand data.In the caseof incommensurables,
physical
measuresof impactsshouldbe reported.Intangibleimpacts
shouldalsobe describedeventhoughphysicalmeasurementis
infeasible.This body of impact informationis often very exconditions that are not attentive to the fair distribution
of
tensive,
andit maybe advisable
to presentimpactsusinga large,
resourcesto future generations.To the extent that the chosen
many-page
tableau
whose
cells
contain
descriptive
text andphyssocialdiscountrate resemblesa private discountrate, the welical
impact
measures
[Sassone
and
Schaffer,
1978;
Yoe, 1995].
fare of future people is underweighted,and long-term,multigenerationalprojectsor policieswould appear to be ill suited
for analysisby CBA.
6.
Current Issues in CBA
of these criteria may be preferred to the other, here they can
be regarded as equivalentinsofar as they provide the same
recommendations
regardingproject acceptability.They do not
rank alternativeprojectsidentically,however,and neither of
thesecriteria tells us whether a project is scaled(sized) most
efficiently[Sassone
and Schaffer,1978].
Thus the prime shortcomingof usingdiscountingin CBA is
that private discountrates have been resolvedunder market

Principle 8

Having overviewedthe governingprinciplesfor CBA, we
furtherconsidertwo areascommonlyseparatingwater project

Unmonetarizedwelfare changesare to be disclosed.

stakeholders.

The generalproceduresoutlined aboveseekto condenseall
the consequencesof a project into a single index, either a
benefit-costratio or a net present value. Ideally, this index
would

then be used to resolve a recommendation:

either

the

projectis deemedto havebenefitsin excessof costsor it is not.
This procedureworks very well as long as all project consequencesare commensurable.
A "commensurable"
impactis an
effectuponhumanwelfare that canbe valuedusingreasonable
economictechniques.However, in the present state of economic science,not all project impactsmay be commensurable.
It is informativeto distinguishbetweentwo typesof goods
that are not commensurable:incommensurables
and intangibles.An "incommensurable"
is a project result that cannotbe
valuedusingreasonabletechniquesbut can be physicallymea-

These

two matters

stand out as the source of

mostdebateinvolvingprojectanalysis.They are the computation of environmentalnet benefitsand the standingof secondary economiceffects.The followingsectionstake up each of
theseissuesindividually,drawingupon contemporary
economic
knowledgeaswell asthe structureprovidedby the CBA tenets.
6.1.

Environmental

Benefits

and Costs

We can begin to answerthe questionof how to evaluate
environmentalimpacts accompanyingwater projectsby reviewingCBA principles5 and 8. These tenets apply to both
positiveand negativeeffects.Becausemostenvironmentalimpactstend to be experiencedby householdsrather than by
producers,it is generallyappropriateto economicallyassess
environmentalimpactsfor their influenceon consumersurplus
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(principle5). The fundamentalelementfor conductingsuchan
evaluationis consumerdemandfor the good being affected
(e.g.,concentrationof a givenwater contaminant,numberof a
specificspecies).However,becauseenvironmentalgoodstend
to be allocatedby nonmarketinstitutions(especiallygovernmentpolicies),consumer
demandestimation
canbe problematic.
Nonmarket valuation methodologiesfor "working around"
the absenceof direct market data for estimatingdemand include hedonics,the travel costmethod and contingentvaluation [Feenberg
and Mills, 1980;Freeman,1979,1993;Johansson,
1987, 1993; Moss et al., 1994; Smith, 1993]. Depending on
actual circumstancesfor the specificenvironmentalimpacts
under consideration,one or more of these methodsmay be
applicable.However,applicationof thesemethodscan alsobe
both expensiveandcontentious[DiamondandHausman,1994;
Eberleand Hayden,1991;Hanemann,1994;Portney,1994].If
economicevaluationof environmentalimpacts is infeasible
owingto a lack of data, impracticalityof nonmarketvaluation
techniques,or the high cost of performingnonmarketvaluation, then principle 8 appliesdirectly.That is, some impacts
will haveunmonetarizedwelfare changesto be disclosedapart
from net presentvalue or a benefit-costratio.
Becauseof occasionalmisuse,it bearsmentioningthat consumerexpenditureson itemscomplementaryto environmental
goods do not indicate the social worth of these goods. For
example,sport fishingexpensesfor equipment,bait, lodging,
and chartersdo not indicatethe welfare changesof a prospective changein the quality and quantity of sport fishing.Such
informationmay, however,be usableby an indirectestimation
proceduresuchas the travel costmethod.
To continuewith this example,nor is expenditureinformation indicativeof the net benefitof the sportfisheryprior to
any changes.Expendituresare presumablya lower boundfor
grossbenefitsbecauserational people would not engagein
suchexpendituresotherwise.However,suchexpendituresare
both a private and a socialcost and are necessarilyexcluded
from net benefits.Net benefitsmay be lessthan, the sameas,
or more than expenditures;there is no way to tell on the basis
of mere expenditureinformation.The net benefit of a sport
fisheryis itsgrossvalueto consumers
minusexpenditures.
That
is, it is the consumersurplus.In CBA the welfare changeof an
action that will improveor degradean environmentalgood is
its changein consumersurplus.
6.2.

Economically Linked Industry and Employment

Publicdiscussion
of projectsoften emphasizes
the "economic development"enabledbywater projectsasa consequence
of
economicdependencies
with project-influencedindustry.Both
job creationand incomeopportunityare commonlytouted by
project supporters.It is well acknowledgedthat economically
linked industriesand householdsencountersecondaryor, synonymously, indirect economic effects when any industry
changesits productionlevel as a resultof a publicproject.But
do any of these impactstranslate into welfare changesthat
shouldbe incorporatedin cost benefit analyses?That is, can
secondaryeconomiceffectsbe equated to secondarywelfare
changes?This questionis at the heart of considerableconfusion and misinterpretationin economicanalysis.
An exampleillustratesthis issue.If a publicprojectcausesa
local employmentincreaseof 1000 worker-monthsaveraging

an incomeof $2000per month,then this componentof secondaryeconomiceffectsis $2 million.However,if theseworkers would be otherwiseemployedat the samewages,there is
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no secondarywelfare change;they are merely employeddifferently. On the other hand, if in the absenceof the project
these workers are to earn $1900 per month under similar
working conditions,then the welfare of these workers is increasedby $100,000.
As suggestedwithin the discussionaccompanyingprinciple
4, attention to the secondarywelfare benefits of a project
requiressimilar attention to any secondarywelfare costsassociated with sources of project funds. Although projectsupportingtax collectionsare dispersedacrossa government's
many citizens,this is not a reason to doubt the existenceof
secondarywelfare costs.They exist in diffuse form. The key
matter is the size of secondarywelfare benefits relative to
secondarywelfare costs.However, either is difficult to calculate. The presentpracticeof cost-benefitanalysisis to set aside
the matter by presumingthat secondarywelfare measuresare
offsetting:the benefits are assumedto be cancelledby the
costs.While this assumptionis unlikely to be correct, it is an
expedientalternativeto intricate economicanalyses.
Becauseof the method'sprevalence,it is noteworthythat it
has becomecommon to approachthe analysisof secondary
economiceffectsby applyinginput-output(I-O) analysisto
develop economicmultipliers which convert direct economic
changesinto the sumof direct plusindirecteconomicimpacts.
Obtainedmultipliersare commonlyof the order of 2.0 to 3.5,
indicatingthat secondaryeffectseasilysurmountand dominate
direct impacts.Hence the issueof whether or not secondary
impactscount is of someconsequencein decisionmaking for
public projects.

To enhancepoliticalsupportfor proposedwater projects,
input-output studiesare sometimescommissionedby beneftciary groups or local governments.Interest in the results of
such studies continues to increase as industries, firms, and

public facilities strive to "prove their worth" in a political
climate that is increasinglyconsciousof economicgrowth and
employment.The media havebecomequickto report employment and economicimpactsof theseorganizationswhen such
informationis made available,thuscontributingto the general
politicizationof economicimpact analysis,and other groups
havebegunto use similarapproachesin railing againstpublic
supportof particularactivities.But is it truly proper to consider
suchimpacts?
As it turns out, I-O-based multipliersare ill suitedfor illuminating direct and indirect welfare changesin most circumstances.In the caseof direct welfare changes,I-O analysisis
not applicable,as the methodsdiscussedin previoussubsectionsadmitno role for I-O. In the caseof indirect(secondary)
welfare changes,the inappropriatenessof multipliersdoesnot
mean that indirect welfare changesare nonexistent,only that
I-O multipliers do not estimate secondarywelfare changes.
While there are generalequilibriummethodsthat are conceptually capableof calculatingsecondarywelfare changes,I-O
multipliers are not among them. Becausesecondarywelfare
changesare broughtabout by inducedprice changesin forwardly or backwardlylinked marketsand becauseI-O analysis
doesnot modelprice changes,I-O modelsare stronglylimited.
Given that I-O multipliersdo not indicatesecondarywelfare
changes,doesI-O analysishave the capabilityof contributing
to the estimationof secondarywelfare changesin someother
way?Repeated debate and inquiry over this issueas it relates
to water projectshasgenerallyforwardeda negativeresponse
[Cooke,1991;Hamilton et al., 1991, 1993;Hughesand Holland,
1993;Youngand Gray, 1985]. However, even the most critical
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literature suggeststhat cautiousand purposefulextensionsof fare changes.When future welfare changesare experiencedby
I-O modelscan be successful
in estimatingsecondarywelfare the current generationrather than future generations,this is
changes.Accomplishingthis requiresthat opportunitycostsbe not an important matter, but long-rangeeffectssuchas biodisubtractedfrom the so-calledvalue-addedcompohentsof the versity losses,climate change, and resource depletion can
I-O model so that remaining portions of value added corre- make this a crucial issue.Again, personalviewsbecome imspondwith true welfare changes[Hamilton et al., 1991]. It is portanthere. If we envisionour societyas a multigenerational
improper to include the entirety of value added becauseit is one, then CBA becomes an assailable social decision rule in
largely attributable to other inputs (such as labor, capital/ caseswhere welfare changesaccrueto many generationsand
depreciation,and land), which possessopportunitycostsof these effects are to be discounted within CBA.
their own [Youngand Gray, 1985]. Literature on this matter
In addition to isolatingthe prime principlesof CBA and the
consistentlyindicatesthe importance of not attributing all consequentialissues,two areas were addressedmore deeply
value added to a public project, becausethere are valuable becausethey constitutepersistentmattersfor project analysis.
inputs that are jointly responsiblefor incrementsin the value These concernopportunitiesto correctlymonetarize environof producedgoods.
mental welfare changesand the ability to measure welfare
changes occurring in economically linked householdsand
industry.
7. Scope and Limits of CBA
Contemporaryenvironmentalevaluationtechniques,suchas
The practiceof CBA condensesto eight important princi- contingentvaluation,will not alwaysbe suitableor will be too
ples, and theseprinciplesare sufficientlyencompassing
to in- expensiveto employ in some circumstances.It is therefore
dicate both the practice,accomplishments,
and shortcomings unlikely that all environmentalinfluenceswill be evaluated.In
of the CBA method. The eight are as follows:
such situations,we must be mindful of principle 8. That is,
1. Projectsare deemedeconomicallyacceptable"... if the environmentalimpactsare projectconsequences
distinguished
benefitsto whomsoeverthey accrueare in excessof the esti- onlyin our abilityto monetarizethem. Their omissionfrom net
mated costs .... "
present value or benefit-costratio metrics does not demon2. Welfare changespertain to differencesbetween with- strateirrelevance,but any omissionsdo underscorethe incomand without-projectscenarios.
pletenessof the economicmetrics. Meritorious decisionmak3. Costmeasurement
is foundedon socialopportunitycosts. ing mustnow contemplatemore than a singleeconomicindex,
4. Producerbenefitsare to be measuredas producersur- becauseall welfare changescouldnot be reducedto thisindex.
plus changes.
Concerningsecondaryeconomiceffects,welfare measure5. Consumer
benefits are to be measured as consumer
ment also can apply to industriesand consumerswho may be
surpluschanges.
economically linked to a water project, and valid welfare
6. Zero-sumtransfersof benefitsor costsare to be ignored. changesin these sectorsare generallya consequenceof com7. Temporal aggregationemploysdiscounting.
modity price changesoriginatingfrom the project. Some form
8. Unmonetarizedwelfare changesare to be disclosed.
of generalequilibriumwelfare analysisis mostappropriatefor
The collectedpower of theseprinciplesis that they permit a performing welfare change estimation for linked industries,
theoreticallywell foundedand cohesivebasisfor weighingthe but the information and analyticalburden is high for such
manyconsequences
of a publicproject.At the sametime these techniques.Input-output analysisstandsas a ready alternative
principlesraise issuesfor CBA, and these vary in severity but, owing to its nontreatment of price repercussions,is in
dependingon the nature of a project, the methods used by need of crucialadjustmentsif its resultsare to assistin welfare
CBA analysts,and personal beliefs. The goal of CBA is to analysis.The input-output-derivedmultipliers,which estimate
incorporateall humanlyfelt welfare changes,and this can be direct plus secondaryeconomiceffects,cannotbe interpreted
regardedas a deficiencyby thosebelievingthat publicdecision aswelfare consequences
unlessthe socialopportunitycostsof
makingpossesses
broaderresponsibilities
than advancingthe committedresourcesand productioninputs are first debited.
welfare of humankind. Moreover, the central objective of This adjustment is not commonly pursued in input-output
CBA, principle1, introducesthe possibilityof inequitiesin the work. Thus input-outputresultsgenerallyrepresenteconomic
distributionof project benefitsor costs.These inequitiesmay impactsrather than welfare changes,the distinctionbeingcrube localizedand peculiar to specificwater projects,and they cial in policy/project study. Economic impact and welfare
can alsobe systematic,pertainingto water projectsgenerally. changewill generallycoincideonlyfor local accountingstances
Principles2-5 dictate objectivesfor benefit and costquan- in which all resourceand input costsaccrueexternally.As the
tiffcation. Most of the problems associatedwith benefit and matter presently standsin CBA methodology,the standard
costdeterminationare the result of incompletesatisfactionof operating practice is to presume that all secondarywelfare
these principles. That is, CBA analystscommonly employ benefitsare cancelledby secondarywelfare costs.
work-arounds to surmount informational gaps, and these
work-aroundsare sometimesdeficientin emulatingprinciples
Acknowledgments.The author expressesthanksfor funding support providedby the TexasTransportationInstitute and the energies
three quantificationprinciples.Neither produceror consumer of John Basilotto.Appreciationfor commentsand guidanceis due to
surplusmeasuresusually accountfor welfare changesstem- Lonnie Jones,JamesMjelde, associateeditor Frank Ward, and the
ming from modificationsto risk. Also, consumersurplusmea- anonymousreviewersof WaterResourcesResearch.

3-5. There are, however, some minor issuesinherent to these

suresonly approximatetrue welfare changes,but the approximation is customarilythoughtto be quite good.
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